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Abstract— An experimental study of DC hollow cathode glow discharge plasma at different nitrogen pressures ranged from (0.015 to 
0.75Torr) has been proposed.Investigated was carried out  under the influence of the hollow cathode geometry such as diameter and depth 
of hollow cathode at fixed discharge current (Id=1.88 mA). Langmuir double probe method has been used to measure and calculate the 
plasma parameters as well as a computer MATLAB program is performed for this purpose. The results shows that the electron temperature 
increased with the increasing both inter-cathode distance and depth of hollow cathode for the low range of pressure (0.015, 0.038, 0.06) 
torr, while this behavior is inversed in high pressure ranges (0.15, 0.375, 0.6, 0.75) torr, due to the hollow cathode effect. Electron density 
tends to increase by decreasing hollow cathode geometry. On the other hand both floating and plasma potential increases with the 
increasing geometrical factor. It's observed that the results have satisfactory agreement with previous work reported in this field of hollow 
cathode.  

Index Terms— Hollow Cathode ,Hollow Cathode depth,Cathode Geometry, Glow Discharge Plasma,Double Langmuir Probes,Electron 
temperature and Plasma Potential 

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
hen a planar cathode in a glow discharge replaced by a 
cathode with some hollow structure, in a specific range 
of operating pressure, the negative glow which has the 

highest electron density moves inside the hollow structure, 
and discharge takes place almost entirely inside the hollow [1], 
in these regions electron are caught and oscillate, causing ad-
ditional ionization and excitation of atoms. This is known as 
the hollow cathode effect (HCE). Much higher current densi-
ties and much higher emitted light intensities can be achieved 
in hollow cathode discharges compared to a planar cathode 
discharge [2]. 

The hollow cathode effect (HCE) was first described by 
paschen in 1916. this effect occurs in cathode presenting cavi-
ties, hollow or even parallel faces, when the discharge fills the 
cavity under given conditions governed by the inter - cathode 
spacing and gas pressure [3].Owing to the hollow cathode 
effect the voltage in a hollow cathode discharge (HCD)is lower 
at equal current density and the, current density islarger at a 
given voltage than from similar direct current discharge with 
a planar cathode. There are two main reasons for these differ-
ences. The First is of geometric origin and is connected simply 
with reduction of charged particle losses in a closed space of a 
cavity.The second reason is connected with a higher efficiency 
of ionization in the hollow cathode cavity [4].The hollow cath-
ode glow discharge plasma have been investigated both theo-
retically and experimentally in many works considering the 
effect of the discharge voltage, gas pressure, magnetic filed as 
well as the product of the inter diameter by the gas pressure 
which is an important parameters to describe the behavior of 
hollow cathode discharge, Wang and Cohen [5] studied the 
dependence of magnetron operational parameters on the inner 
- diameter d and length L of a cylindrical hollow cathode 

structure.A hollow cathode magnetron that built by surround-
ing a planar sputtering-magnetron cathode with a hollow 
cathode structure, was operable at substantially lower pres-
sures than its planar-magnetron counterpart. Brunatto et al. 
[6], Investigated the influence of the radial spacing between 
cathodes on the iron sintering by hollow cathode electrical 
discharge, with surface enrichment of the alloying elements Cr 
and Ni. 
Chin and Wong [7], expressed the dependence of the electron 
temperature, electron density and plasma potential of a D.C. 
helium hollow cathode discharge with product of the hollow 
cathode diameter and gas pressure. 

Gomes et al. [8], studied the electrical characteristics of mi-
crohollow cathode discharges (MHCD) at high pressure of 
argon and air for different geometrical configuration. Experi-
ments have been performed to determine the so-called Pan-
chen’s curves, i.e. the dependence of the breakdown voltage 
on the product electrode gap and gaspressure. Current-
voltage characteristic curves were obtained as a function of the 
pressure and hole diameter. MHCD has stable direct current 
discharges that ignited at pressures ranging from 12 to 800 
Torre, and a wide range of current densities and electrodes 
materials.Evidence of electron field emission wasobserved for 
several ranges of gap spacing. 

The influence of the inter-cathode distance and the pressure 
on the surface morphology’s changes in pressed iron samples 
and in the internal surface of the external cathodes was inves-
tigated in HCD by Brunatto [9]. It was verified a sputtering 
mechanism in promotes significant surface of different finish-
ing between the pressed and sintered samples. The effect of 
the inter-cathode distance was not so evident probably as a 
consequence of the high sintering time specified for this study 
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Eizaldeen and Ashwaq [10] represent a study of some physical 
characteristics of argon plasma product by hollow cathode 
discharge with and without magnetic field achieved in the 
negative glow region of hollow cathode discharge. Results of 
the electron temperature Te are smaller in the case of applied 
magnetic field than without magnetic field. On the other hand, 
Parra-Rojas et al. [11] studied low pressure DC air discharge 
produced in a hollow cathode reactor by emission spectrosco-
py in the near UV- near IR spectral range , quadrupole mass 
spectroscopy , and double Langmuir probes are used to obtain 
the plasma parameters .Later Abdelrahman and Abdebagi [12] 
designed and built a copper hollow cathode discharge laser to 
utilize copper transitions parameters for laser investigation .A 
suitable DC pulse power was constructed particularly to oper-
ate the system . The relation between gas pressure and dis-
charge current was investigated and the optimum values ob-
tained at 1.96A for the discharge current and 28mbar for the 
gas pressure of the discharge regime .A model to predict the 
plasma properties inside a thermionic hollow cathodeas a 
function of operational conditions and geometry is present-
edby Pedrini et al. [13]. The hollow cathode features a lantha-
num hex boride (LaB6) insert, which is capable of emitting 
current densitiesas high as 105Am-2at temperatures of about 
1900 K, along with a tantalum orifice platelocated at the 
downstream end of the cathode tube.The model self-
consistently computesthe plasma parameterin both the emitter 
and orifice regions. 

The objective of the present work is to obtain experimental 
observation of the hollow cathode Nitrogen glow discharge at 
various gas pressure and different hollow cathode geometry 
(inter–diameterand depth of hollow).The experimental work 
of this study is to design a hollow cathode of different inter 
diameter and various depth of hollow. The study will be 
adopted to investigate the influence of the geometrical config-
uration of the concerned hollow cathode on the plasma pa-
rameters such as electron temperature, electron density and 
both floating and plasma potential at different working pres-
sure of nitrogen gas. 

2 EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT  
The discharge tube is made of a cylindrical Pyrex glass of 5 

cm diameter and 25 cm length. As shown in figure (1). The 
tube is opened in both sides in such a way that one can move 
the electrodes through them or closing them in order to get a 
good vacuum and homogenous discharge. The pressure in the 
chamber is measured by vacuum gauge head [Thermovac 
TM21], the range about 10 mbar. About 0.5 cm of the rims on 
the two sides of the tube are folded to about 80 degree angle 
with the tube wall to form a plate form for the cylindrical rub-
ber which is used to prevent gas leakage. The distance be-
tween electrodes is fixed to 14 cm. The tube was provided 
with two pipe connection,the first one was connected with the 
double needle valve which, the first valve is a gas inlet that is 
rotatable and the another valve for rotary vacuum pump, and 
the second pipe is to input the Langmuir double probe and 
has a diameter 2.95 cm and 2.5 cm length. The discharge tube 
was filled with N2 gas to produce nitrogen glow discharge, in 

such away by filling and evacuating the system many time to 
ensure that the chamber container is the nitrogen gas. Figure 
(2) shows the actual system of the present work and for more 
details see [14]. 

The hollow cathodes are made of metal (brass) of the hol-
low cylindrical shape. The purpose behind using hollow cath-
ode is to get more stable and denser plasma at the center of the 
discharge.   Hollow cathodes has been covered on the outer 
shell by an insulator (Teflon) and back sides and edges by an 
insulator in order to get the discharge inside the hole of the 
cathodes, as shown figure (3). The hollow cathode is connect-
ed to external electric circuit through the copper rode fixed at 
one end of the discharge chamber by vacuum seal to prevent 
leakage. 

 

 
Fig.1. Schematic diagram of the discharge system 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2. Image of the system  

The present work deals with two different cases concerning 
the geometrical configuration of hollow cathodes design First 
Case: Hollow cathodes which used are in different inner diam-
eters with (4, 3.5, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, 1 cm), all with thickness (0.5 cm) 
and depth (3 cm) and (4 cm) in length, figure (3).Second Case: 
This case was adopted for different depth of hollow cathode of 
(3.5, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, 1 cm), all with inter- diameter 3.5 cm, as well 
as used one anode of same diameter and thickness. 
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Fig.3. Cathode with different diameters 

The anodes are made also from a copper metal (brass) of 
disk shape. In the first case used seven anodes with different 
diameters of (4, 3.5, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, 1 cm), and all of thickness (0.5 
cm)as shown in figure (4). The anode is connected to external 
electric circuit through the copper rode fixed at one end of the 
discharge chamber by vacuum seal to prevent leakage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.4. Anode with deferent diameter 

Discharge voltage has been supplied to the electrodes sys-
tem by a DC power supply [3B power supply U21060], it is a 
variable power supply of range (0-6000V) and the maximum 
output current (2mA), two power supply have been connected 
in series to provides a (12KV) and current (2mA).this voltage 
is sufficient to occurring breakdown and generating glow dis-
charge at different gas pressure. A digital multi meter [Mas-
tech M9803R True RMS MULTIMETER] is used to measure 
the discharge current (Id). The non-linear protective resistor 
(lamp) is used to limit the discharge current and avoid the 
streamer to pass through the chamber to make the spark 
breakdown [15]. This type of non-linear resistors is choosing 
because it provides a relatively high power of 25 watt out 
cooling process [16]. Langmuir double probe is constructed 
from a copper wire of radius (0.235mm). The probes are fixed 
within a capillary tube of glass and shielded by a plastic insu-
lator to prevent their connection. The distance between the 
probes was (9.9 mm), the length is (6 mm) and passed through 
a glass tube to the discharge chamber. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig.5. Construction of double probe and schematic diagram of cylindrical 

double probes 

The double probe voltage about 10V is obtained from (220-
50 HZ) an A.Cpower supply [LYBOLD DIDACTIC GMHZ 
52135 WR00001888]. A direct resistance (100 KΩ) is used to 
convert the voltage to real value of current through the 
MATLAB program. The capacitor [C50 SAMER 29539] was 
used to reduce the phase difference in (Ip-Vp) characteristic of 
double probe. The x-y recorder (oscillogram) traces the(Ip-
Vp)characteristic of the probes, the voltage on the probes is 
recorded on the x-axis, while the current through the probes is 
recorded on the y-axis, as the voltage drop across the re-
sistance of value (100 KΩ),figure (6)  represents the electric 
circuit of plasma system. 

 
Fig.6. Electrical circuit of plasma system  

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
Investigation of the effect of both diameter and depth of 

hollow on the electron temperature and its density as well as 
on the both floating and plasma parameters is reported. Plas-
ma parameters have been obtained from the double probes 
characteristics and MATLAB computer program is used to 
determine the electron temperature and its electron density for 
different diameter and depth of hollow cathode [17].The dou-
ble probes (Ip-Vp) characteristics are measured at different 
pressure, diameter and depth of hollow cathode at fixed dis-
charge current (Id=1.88 mA) are shown in figure (7). 

In the present work, the lower and upper limit of operation 
Pd is used where P is the pressure and d is the diameter of the 
hollow cathode ranged between (0.06 Torr.cm ≤Pd≤ 3 Torr.cm) 
for nitrogen gas. Outside this range, the glow is observed ei-
ther outside the cathode cavity or did not develop voltage- 
current characteristics [15]. These effects illustrate in figure (7)) 
at low pressure for small diameter and depth. If the pressure is 
low the mean free path of the electron will be large at this di-
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ameter and depth then the glow will not go inside [18]. At 
large HC we must used very low pressure and it is necessary 
to reduce the diameter of HC at higher pressure [19], [20]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.7. Double probe (Ip-Vp) characteristics of HC diameter (4 cm) and 
glow discharge image of each characteristic at different pressure  

3.1 Hollow Cathode Geometry Dependence of the 
Plasma Parameters 

Determination of the electron temperature in the hollow 
cathode discharge is based on the analysis of the (Ip-Vp) char-
acteristics. The effect of the gas pressure on the discharge 
properties is expected since the increase of the collision by 
increasing the pressure tends to enhance the hollow cathode 
effects being possible to reach an optimized reduced Pd [21]. 
The hollow cathode discharge operation is in general, restrict-
ed to a certain range of Pd (0.1 Torr.cm <Pd< 10 Torr.cm) [22], 
[23]. The pd used ranged from (0.06 ≤ 3 Torr.cm). It is well 
known that the product (Pd) of the diameter (d) by pressure 
(P) is an important parameter to describe the behavior of the 
hollow cathode discharge. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.8. Electron temperature as a function of HC diameter at different pres-

sure  

 
Usually, the electron-atom inelastic collisions rate is in-

creased by the decrease of the diameter with a large effect on 
the plasma density and electron temperature [21]. This effect is 
observed in figure (8) for the pressure (0.015, 0.038 and 0.06) 
torr. Since decreasing the diameter will increase the inelastic 
collision rate of electrons with the atoms and therefore the 
electron temperature will be decreased according to that. 
However this behavior is inversed for high pressures (0.15, 
0.375, 0.6 and 0.75) torr, in this case, increasing the diameter 
will decreases the electron temperature; because the hollow 
cathode effect began to appear at this range of pressure, i.e the 
hollow cathode discharge promote oscillation of hot electrons 
inside the cathode. There by enhancing ionization, ion bom-
bardment of inner wall and other subsequent processes, there-
fore electrons loss more energy during these ionizing colli-
sions to the atoms - molecules of gas [21], [7], [9].  On the other 
hand the dependence of electron temperature on the depth of 
hollow cathode as shown in figure (9),is similar to that varia-
tion with the diameter of hollow cathode for both low and 
high pressures investigated due to the same reasons. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.9. Electron temperature as a function of HC depth at different pressure 

The electron density is important parameters in plasma 
processing due to the efficiency of the processes occurring in 
the plasma and their reaction rates are generally dependent 
directly on the density of the charged particles [24]. 
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Fig.10. Electron density versus (HC) diameter for fixed discharge current 
(Id=1.88 mA)  

Figure (10) represent the variation of electron density with 
the HC diameter under different gas pressure. For increasing 
the cathode diameter the electron density reduce for the pres-
sures (0.015, 0.038 and 0.06) Torre, due to a little inelastic ioni-
zation collisions of electron with atoms - molecules of gas. 
However for the pressure (0.15, 0.375, 0.6 and 0.75) torr en-
hancing the diameter in this branch of pressure, the electron 
density increase for constant pressure because the high energy 
electrons which are emitted by the cathode, oscillate between 
repelling potential of the sheath at the opposite cathode wall, 
these electrons enhance ionization in the negative glow and in 
the sheath. Thus due to the effect of electrostatic electron con-
finement at these values of Pd, the plasma assumes high val-
ues of electron and ion density [21]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.11.Density versus (HC) depth at different pressure. 

Figure (11) shows the dependence of electron density on 
the depth of hollow cathode for different values of gas pres-
sure. The figure showed the same effect observed in figure (10) 
with the increased hollow cathode discharge due to the same 
reasons of the inelastic collision rate with the atoms - mole-
cules of the gas. The floating potential is calculated using 
equation [14], At this potential the number of ions and elec-
trons reaching the probe are balanced so no net current is 
sensed in the probe circuit. The variation of floating potential 
versus geometrical factor of hollow cathode (HC diameter and 
HC depth) at different working pressure is shown in figures 
(12 and13) respectively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig.12. Floating potential versus (HC) diameter at different pressure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig .13 .Floating potential versus (HC) depth at different pressure. 

It is appear from figures (12 and 13) that the floating poten-
tial increases with the increasing both diameter  and depth of 
hollow cathode for the lower pressure (0.015, 0.038 and 0.06) 
torr, because this increase of the hollow cathode geometry is 
equivalent to the decreasing gas pressure, this in turn decrease 
the rate of inelastic collision with the other particle of gas be-
cause of large mean free path of electron at low pressure later 
more electron can reach the probe and the sheath becomes 
perfect [25]. Contrary to this behavior the floating potential 
decreases with the increasing geometrical factor of hollow 
cathode at higher pressure (0.15, 0.375, 0.6 and 0.75) torr. This 
is due to the oscillation of hot electron inside the cathode, 
there by enhancing ionization, ion bombardment of inner wall 
and other subsequent processes. Therefore a less number of 
electrons will reach the probe and the sheath around it be-
comes partially, i.e less floating potential.Plasmapotential al-
ways positive with respect to the body with it is contact. In 
many cases, the plasma potential provides a good indication 
of the energy of positive ions incident on surface of interest 
[26].The calculated plasma potential  is plotted versus diame-
ter and depth of hollow cathode in figures (14 and 15) respec-
tively. As illustrated from figures the plasma potential is posi-
tive and varies with the hollow cathodegeometry of, the ob-
served behavior close to that of the floating potential, because 
the plasma potential proportional linearly with the floating 
potential [14]. 
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Fig. 14. plasma potential versus (HC) diameter at different pressure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 15. plasma potential as a function of HC depth at different pressure. 

 
3.1 Pressure Dependence of the Plasma Parameters 

The electron temperature as a function of working pressure 
at different HC diameter is shown in figure (16). The increase 
of electron temperature with decreasing gas pressure was 
caused by lower rate of electron-heavy particle collisions en-
hancing electron losses to the wall [27]. As the pressure in-
crease the mean free path and energy acquired by the electron 
decreases, since the electron lost all of it's during collisions 
with others gas particles [28]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 16. Electron temperatures versus pressure at different HC diameter. 

The electron density as a function of different working 
pressure at different HC diameter is shown in figure (17). The 
variation of electron density with the gas pressure close to 
linear relation, because of increasing number of ionization 
collision at this range of pressure [29]. The increase of plasma 
density with higher gas pressure resulted from the higher rate 
of electron impact ionization and the lower rate of ion diffu-
sion to the reactor wall [27]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 17. Electron density versus pressure at different HC diameter. 

The floating potential as a function of pressure at different 
hollow cathode diameter is shown in figure (18). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 18. Floating potential versus pressure at different HC diameter. 

As indicated from figures ,that the floating potential chang-
es inversely with the gas pressure, since at high pressure some 
electrons can reach the probe due to collisions of electrons 
with atoms - molecules of gas, therefore the sheath is partial, 
while at low pressure more electron can reach the probe and 
the sheath is perfect. One of most important plasma parame-
ters is the plasma potential,Since potential can only deter-
mined with respect to a certain reference potential, in a plasma 
device usually the wall or plasma is used for this purpose, 
therefore the floating potential is more negative than the 
plasma potential [30].Plasma potential as a function of gas 
pressure for different hollow cathode diameter and depth as 
shown in figure (19). As illustrate from figures the plasma po-
tential is positive and varies inversely with gas pressure. 
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Fig. 19. Plasma potential versus pressure at different HC diameter. 

4 CONCLUSIONS  
A cylindrical hollow cathode DC glow discharge was stud-

ied experimentally as well as using double probes  has very 
useful formation about the plasma parameters, such as elec-
tron temperatures, electron densities, plasma potential and 
floating potential which are correlated with the elementary 
processes involved in the discharge. All these parameters have 
been determined experimentally, the dependence of these pa-
rameters on the gas pressure, hollow cathode diameter and 
depth are experimentally investigated. 

      Important conclusions of the present work are summa-
rized as follows: 

1. The double probes techniques have been proven to be 
very valuable to determine the behavior of plasma pa-
rameters in glow discharge. 

2. It is necessary to reduce the diameter of hollow cathode 
at higher   pressure. 

3. The electron temperature, electron density, floating and 
plasma potentials measured agree reasonable well with 
those from previous studies. 

4. Increasing the geometrical factor of hollow cathode is 
equivalent to the decreasing of the gas pressure. 

5. The observed effect of hollow cathode diameter is simi-
lar to that of hollow cathode depth on the plasma pa-
rameters. 
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